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MUSINGS OF A DISTRACTIBLE MIND / BY HOPE H. OZER
I now know (and recall) who his favorite
actor is: Arnold Schwarzenegger or Tom
Cruise? It’s Arnold in case you’re curious.
I learned about what music he likes:
Hard rock. Surprise. Where he
likes to eat: Jack in the Box.
What he likes to eat there and
that he likes to meet his friends
there. There were four questions
related to Sparky and Jack in the
Box! Does Jack in the Box get a
piece of the action?
One was about his favorite drink at
Starbucks: Fat free, sugar fee, extra hot
Latte. Same as LH! Who knew? Not one
about anything substantive. I would think
that they would ask relevant questions.
See if I retained anything. Retaining
Sparky’s culinary and entertainment
tastes are not the stuff from which better
drivers are made.
I am not complaining. I scored 100%!
Better than I’d ever done in real school.
The pièce de résistance: The
final page of the website proclaims,
“Congratulations, you have passed the
course!” complete with a graphic of a
lady holding lots of money in each hand
with a huge smile on her face – sort of like
a cheerleader – with a quote, “I made all
this cash just by referring others! I took
this course 2 years ago and I am still
getting cash every month by mail. You
can make money too!”
Wish I’d realized that before I took the
class. It was LH who recommended this
particular school. He didn’t give me the
answers. Nor did he tell me about Sparky.
Nor was he aware of the $2 kick back –
oops I mean “commission” – for having
referred me. We could be in the money,
honey! At least it’s not tied to a discount
on my next class.
I now have an “Associate Code” so
I can get a $2 referral fee on each one.
How cool is that? Look at all the money
I can make if my friends have a lead foot
like mine.
A refresher? Not a bad idea. It’s natural
to become complacent. Being tested on
Sparky’s preferences prompts me to be
even more mindful that I need to pay
better attention to driving so that I never
have to partake of this exercise again.
The sign on the back of some trucks
queries, “How am I doing?” When you
see me on the road – YOU be the judge.
Hope H. Ozer is founder and Publisher
Emeritus
of
CITYSunTimes.
Her
monthly columns previously written as
“Publisher’s Pen” range from personal
– some humorous, some poignant – to
observations on life, and continue to be
one of CST’s most enduring features.
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Art by Natale
AZ Pool Specialist, LLC
Bela Fidel Studio
Carefree Coffee Roastery
ClockHelp.com, LLC
Diane Olsen, Life Coaching
Jon Nyren, Carpentry & Handyman
Services
Mansi Media for Connect Hearing
Mike Gleason, Attorneys Realty
Misty Dibella – Bella Cane Boutique
Platinum Realty Network
Silver Spur Saloon & Restaurant
Sittin Your Pups
Vogel Prep
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American Federal Rare Coin & Bullion, Inc.
AMI Diamond & Jewelry
Area Disposal
Arizona Coyotes Hockey Club
Arizona Territory Antiques
Big Bronco
Brenda’s Chuckwagon
Buffalo Chip Saloon
Carefree Coverings
Carefree Salons
Casa Decor Plus
Cave Creek Cigars
Cave Creek Farrier Supply & Saddlery
Cave Creek Neuromuscular Therapy
Custom Saddlebag Liners
Dairy Queen
Denny’s Fountain Hills
Desert Storage
Flat Tire Bike Shop
Frazee Water Well Drilling, LLC
Goodguys Rod & Custom Association
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Harold’s Cave Creek Corral
Hartman, Bob - New York Life Insurance
Indigo Crow Restaurant & Bar
Interior Innovations, LLC
Judy Bruce Studio
Keystone Homes (Almarte)
Kiwanis Club of Carefree - Carefree
Marketplace
Law Office of Libby Banks, PLLC
Lazy Lizard
LM Budge Studio
Magic Bird Festivals
Nails by Kathy
Paradise Valley Community College at
Black Mountain
Phoenix Yamaha Music School, Inc.
Rare Earth Gallery
Rebecca Niessink, Allstate Insurance
Red Truck Trading
Red Velvet Tailoring
Sam’s Barber Shop
Sanderson Lincoln
Scottsdale Bedrooms
Sonoran Arts League
Stagecoach Tailoring & Alterations
Summit Healthcare Regional Medical
Center
Ted Phillip Denton Contemporary Art
The Furniture Ranch
The Hideaway Grill
The Roadhouse
Town of Carefree
Tyrol Insurance Agency
Un Jour en France, LLC
Vermillion Promotions
Watson’s Hat Shop
Wild West Mall

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Carefree Business Owners: Have Problems With Your Mail?
I opened my gun store, Old West Guns & Trading Co., almost two years ago and
immediately started having mail issues. Great frustration has ensued ever since. Fast
forward to a few weeks ago when one of my firearm suppliers sent me a package
by U.S. Mail to my physical store address. The package was promptly returned by
the Post Office as undeliverable, vacant address, no forwarding information, return
to sender. Luckily, for me, this supplier immediately called me to discuss why I was
closed and to obtain my new address information to redeliver the package. I obviously
haven’t moved or closed, so I asked them to send me a picture of the label area of the
package, which they were kind enough to do.
After many more hours on the phone dealing with USPS QA and QC personnel and
customer adjuncts, and having an extensive background in computer programming
(in a former business life), I focused on those last two lines of the yellow label that
had been attached to my package. It read, at the bottom, no forwarding information,
return to sender. This got me thinking, it meant that there was a database of my store’s
physical address, and that the important field (for forwarding) was blank. So, with a
little more telephone work with USPS customer adjuncts, and their supervisors, it was
decided that this indeed might fix my non-delivered mail issues.
Today, I received confirmation of my mail issues being resolved, hopefully.
The solution is simple, go to the Post Office, or do it online at usps.gov, and have
your mail forwarded from your store address to your PO Box. Do this for your personal
name, DBA, legal name and important employees that receive mail. The mail
forwarding is good for one year, so do it every year.
– Steve Jones, Owner of Old West Guns & Trading Co.
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Busted.
Again.
Suffering through Defensive
Driving School is sheer torture.
I know. Been there. Twice.
Vowed to never do it again.
One lapse in failing
to reset cruise control
when the speed limit
drops and kaboom! Flash!
Snookered.
Doing 52 in a 40. I would have
sworn it was a 45. (Yes, I know, it was still
over the speed limit even if it was 45mph
– but not by nearly as much!) Well, it was
45. A few feet back. I know the speed limit
changes there. I know the photo radar sits
there. All. The. Time.
Weeks go by. I’ve forgotten all
about it.
LH says, “You’ve got mail.” (Should
copyright that.) And there it was: The
dreaded citation.
Actually, it was quite a good photo
of me. Hands at 10 and 2. Eyes straight
ahead. Textbook. With “eyes straight
ahead” I must have missed the sign
telling me the speed limit has dropped.
Did I hear you say, “speed trap”? Indeed.
The home page reads, “Welcome
to…Easier…Affordable…Fun…Arizona
Online Defensive Driving.” Thus, I begin
hours of mind numbing classes. Sure
beats the times I had to show up at a
class. Not my first rodeo.
I embark on the first section.
Amongst the descriptions of “Signs,
Signals and Pavement Markings,” is a
random sentence that reads, “Sparky
does not like to stop completely at stop
signs because he is too cool.” I find
myself wondering, (1) Who is Sparky? (2)
Why do I care that he thinks he’s cool?
and (3) How random is that?
When I arrive at the four question
section test, an “aha” moment: One of
the questions is about Sparky. He’s 25%
of the test. I pass with flying colors.
By the time I complete the next few
sections with Sparky references on the
quiz, I spot a trend. They just want to
see if I’m paying attention. Reading all of
the material – not just setting the clock
and returning to take the quiz.
Am I to learn something about
safe driving or Sparky’s preferences in
food, entertainment and snarky Sparky
responses to questions like, “Why did
Sparky always want to be a police officer?”
Answer: “So he could pull someone over
and ask, ‘Do you know what you just
did?’” Like, “Why did the chicken cross
the road?”
What I learned: Of the 25 questions
in the final exam, all were about Sparky.
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